
 

  
 

b2 Music’s LIZZY remixes Valentino Khan’s viral hit ‘Better’ 
  

China’s #1-ranked female DJ puts her stamp on the official China-remix  
of U.S. artist’s viral hit 

 
 

 
 

Hong Kong, October 1, 2020-  
 
b2 Music, a division of b2 Holdings Ltd. announced the release of Chinese DJ/producer 
LIZZY’s remix of Valentino Khan and Wuki’s hit Better featuring Roxanna. The new mix 
will be released just in time for the weeklong Chinese National Day holiday. LIZZY’s take 
on this fun, Funky House track will be available exclusively on Netease Cloud Music in 
China. Additionally, LIZZY will be premiering the track live at the C.E.A. Festival in 
Chengdu on October 3.  
 
Valentino Khan has been a prolific producer for years, working closely with Diplo, Skrillex, 
Steve Aoki and many others. Earlier in his career, he worked with top hip-hop acts including 
T.I., 2 Chainz and B.o.B. Better was originally released on 2019’s House Party album, then 
resurfaced in 2020 going viral on the social media platform TikTok. Inspiring its own dance, 
the track swept the world - from Vietnam to Brazil - with fans across the globe creating their 
own versions of the moves.  
 
LIZZY now brings the track to China, putting her harder Bass club stylings on the official 
Chinese remix, while keeping the Funky House energy of the original intact.   
 
This single marks the first release developed by LIZZY STUDIO. LIZZY STUDIO will 
contiue to develop and release music from emerging talent from China and beyond.  
 



LIZZY said, “I’m so excited to work with Valentino Khan on this super-cool track, and 
release it for the Chinese audience. It’s such a unique, catchy song. I look forward to share 
this with my fans. Maybe I can teach the audiences to do the dance!”  
 
Valentino Khan & Wuki -Better feat. Roxanna (LIZZY Remix) will be available as of October 
1, 2020, exclusively on Netease Cloud Music.  
 
 
 
About b2 Holdings Ltd.: 
 
b2 Holdings Ltd. is a Hong Kong-based talent management company, record label and music 
advisory firm. B2 represents established and emerging Asian talent, as well as Western talent 
and music management companies seeking opportunities in the Asian market. Additionally, 
B2 Music, B2’s record label, focuses on presenting the best Asian music to an international 
audience. See www.b2talentasia.com and www.b2socials.com.  
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B2 Holdings Ltd. 
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